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~c'-"; '2.,:.-OR,Thuredey . • - • glast the Select mid Com-
.l ' •-ttietteottnolle of • e city of Alleg heny

,
'panned

l''-!the following reso alien,. to wit: • . ,
f"=-• • unsolved; That .0Committee on Ordinances
' be instructed toreport an ordinance anthorizing
- ' the mabscription by the City of five thousand

shares to the espitil stook-of the Pitetfinrghand
' Cunclirrille Railroad Company—provided the

• " Railroad Company arellegislative authority to
pay the interest on the bonds bated: Prodded
farther, that the ai tyl of Baltimore subscribe one
million of dollars •and the Cannty of Allegheny
"seven hundred and fifty thousand dollar:: to the
stook of said Railroad Company: and proTi'ded

- farther. that the City of Allegheny hue and• enjoy the same privilege and authority to Tote
for Directors of said Rellend Company se are
posiested by mild city in the Ohioand Parmyl-

- TaniaRailroad Company:- . • •
The Rubios in the shore- resointion will all

be met. The legielatiou required is already ob-
. - .taho., TO 'city cif 'Baltimore will Most arum-

red.4.. atubkribe the Milllonrequired, .as it has
„.,

hoetiunardreously recommended by her Board
'--- Of rris4,,,Mtdis warmly by, her tall-
-1"" none; genteelly . The Commissioners of this

...,:- %eV:wilyare _deli considering the subject of a
sistriuniition,mid we hue not the least doubt

. ~ t,hat OciTillt doryurn carry" out the nazi-
•,'!". , `mansRtehaof the pesple, u well se that of their
....- .own allo;.-byi'.. Submribing at least the sum re-

' --,-quiradbithe abort proviso. • All these sub;

scriptiotti Made, the situation of the Company
rin regard to funds, wilt stand about tie follows:

• ",,.." Citiof..Pittsburgh,-. •-$600,000--:.:2cAty.of'AUFghenh •-: 260 ,000
." Connty of ,Allegheny,' . _ 760,000

l', •"' 090 19. g Feypte, : : 260,000
- -.. County of Somerset, • , " 260,000

....."-City of.,Baltlinore,, "." " 1,000,000
~ ‘'..." . Primate uliemiptions, • 600,000•

$3,500,000.
Tide Isakeuni;that of- private subscriPtions,

is probably placed too low. There is some pros-
peat slur of a sthseriptien'af $200,000 from

. Allegheey county, Maryland, and a promise of
some heavy private subscriptionsin that region,
where the stock ishighly appreciated. We haii
made no calculations far any Private laser/P.

• Connie Baltimore, where It Is probable consid-
erable amounts may be obtained. Good and
safe contraeors will take st least 10 to 20 per
cent. `of their contracts in stock, so tinttwe may
safely celealate that the Connelsville road will
be constimeted without going into market witha
single companyband, a rather remarkable event
In lialirOad.making.. '

It idostimated that theroad will cos; induct-
ing engineering, right of way, stations and roll-
birdcall, as well as interest on subscriptions
while it is onastruoting, about $4,500,000.
Mentheatibrozipticrri is finis!, it will anerant,*
wethink, to $3,750,000. .To this add $750,000
Of emelt taken by contractors;and ire. hen,. the
raid fieleted Mid stocked, and out of 'debt. •

We *aidnot be Surprised to find capitalists
bailiff steak in this road as a •isafe and profits.

'-$lO lavestment. • fin aeon is the stock is plain
-it briershi tatted of 6 per cmit. payede in

• ,-wrms-gor-4=wr-rs-revr -e--ase
• will ba so hairy, and its profits an large, that

the steek'vEloommand a premium. This Is no
Visionary. speaulatlon. It is soundreasoning
from-safe premises. If any road connecting the
Etat and the West will pay, the Pittsburgh and
Cennellsvilla moat risivareMY :will; and who
can doubt, when be looks over the mighty West,
marching forward with. herculean strider, that

-all these grist thersubfarea will prove remount ,
atiag•lniestmentst

The Lust Wasbiegton Riporten devotestumid-.
arable spacato the abase of Pittsburgh and Its
citizens. The course of our people in looking
out for their own Interests Is denouncjid no cife
lioaezt wid :turfy/demo, "narrow, selfish,and die,

creditable,". "dishonoring," •reprehensible,' qz-
juditious,'. "flagrantly unjust," "ungenerous,"

. and, tocap the climux, "senseless." Assfitting-
cotateentary upon this.outpouring ofadjectives;

• we hare to announce that the. citizens of Pitts-
burgh Iwosubscribed within sfraction of$50,-
000 to Scour* the chertei of the Pittsburgkand

. Washington liallroad—a road in every wsy as
pertatit to Washington as to us. While the

'...czlitor ofthadtoporter woe deluginghis cologne
410141.tpatagingrelleettoon upon Pittsburgh, aur
Oliiienswere quietly doingfor Washingtroz and
WiTh'sgton County, what that town and county
morcuzusble to do for themselves: .

The editor of the Reperies 15 o candidate for
Diretier In the Chartiers ValleyRailroad. de
two-thirdsof the Mock inthstroad le owned by
P4Mhtuzkeie, his election can only be accom-
plished by their aid. We fee; omicron to know
nadir which of the adjectives applied by this
scomfdate 141 fine hityand its citizens he would
have his elootion Bet down. . Would it be "diet;
honest" or .. ,discreditabler "iojadiclotie! or
"eausoiener:We await an uswer.., .- .

RAILROAD, WASELNG
XOWEOVI'L

lion. Andrew Stewart; of Fayotte, being cal.
led uPoncpx Ittiteday night, by a veto of the
Conuraii Ceniell of Allegheny City. to addreea

-• them on the abject of the Connallarilleroad,
stated 'Mons other things, "some Interesting'
feats in ouneotion.with the early history of this
road thatare entirely now.'

HeMated thatinlay yearn set when engaged
In missing arepertin Congt.re on the eobjeot,
0613. John Mane, of GeorgetoWn, sumaisor of
thm-,Woahington, u President of the Potosi**
and Chau Oimplay„ put into hie peened= &I,o*
of Ota...W.oahingtou'e papere, Inble own proper

writing, from which it appeared that im-
mediate:4.after thp clooe of the revolutionary
ware,was impressed withthe Importance ofopen-
ing rainuttnications with the westem country,
ithichte said was "the beet if not the only ce-
ment" thatcoald bind the Bast and Watt togeth-
er. Heaccordingly mounted hie horse and per-
sonally uplorod all the great Horn of commu-

nications between the Atlantis and the West—-
thi Pliant flewYork route; the Philadelphia
rutin the routes from "Washington -City, and
Baltimore -, and theJames Hirer and Katurtuf
lute. The result was a report (accompanied by

•

clasp elide own droving)In which he pronoun-
cedannotatetwisted route by the Potomac and
the; Yonghlogbay deeldsdlrthe ihorase, Oat.
and. cheapest ease:ion between ZUG and
duo West. He afteriarde pranced an. act of
!he ,Yliginis Ligidatgre incorioratlng i Com

' paay fOr.t/4 8PotTolle;PT4 watt in Penton to Am-
napolis:toebtain the eonsurent anti= of the legls-
Ware vf Maryland:_ Ills plan was to itoprovo
thePaeans* and Youghiogheny as high' eni
pfnathitible,iiind then emits them by a iota He
leis sleeted President of Ilds Company, sod 0012:

• tinnedtopima this faienite object with zeal aid
antivlty till the day of ids death. Hence the•
rintehan not 'only bean well called Pkianunt's
Parrit;the Pon:autoand Poogbiogheay having
eottlown'szta rezitcnral -all the tuountaine East
ead'Westor,thciltrageRlde, boss also well

• called ftWataacetrithen tieoollatlowo wod,
after 6 el end labors=.

outtrllatOitileofthe whole ettrjeckprouttoumi
thir eprizaterille route," by the ,Potomae- and
YoulAkintnirl*,•So be decidedly the nearest
wadbest- route to.'eattnect the .A.thUttlf.,stut
Western -COW/tin mut Itesjeigmeet her beenadatitintai by all s4sequictt

• neir"viiaanoaotAtio ajiacterM-irsitelixior,l6lp
trooderfal pee— -

PimNovi Gazdta.
• Mt: EiliTok.--Ther bre generally two aides'

to military, mgthose persons who take'pains to
pre ent only the side that salts their own views,
are certainly not entitled toanyclaims they may
set up far. candor disinterestedness. Had you
invited n alinement of the facts and circnmstap-
tts, Which indneed.an application to the.Legis-
lature to open three of the Mail:avenues extend-
ing eastward fromthlecity, I am sure yoursense
of justice and liberality would have prompted
you to withhold the expression of hostility to-
wards that measure, recently manifested. The
facts are these.:

A desire Mextendtheboundaries ofPittsburgh
overa portion of Pitt township, ao as to have
streets regularly Mid out, in conformity with a
general plan, Assured an &pone stion to be made
to the Legislature and a lawpassed appointing
commissioners to Ltakel. survey of the District.
This was done. and • epeeist tax was imposed
on the citizens of that portion surveyed, of Pitt
township, to pay Ste expenses, &a., amounting

vr,,000, which went into the County Treasury.
Then the survey and tat were unpopular In the
district, bat the people bade*submit. Theact
provided that the new 'treet should be opened
as roods are opened in the county. In process
of time population increased and portions of thedistrict were taken in as new Wards ofthe:eity.
Oar thrifty enterprising mechanics boight lots
and erected anbetantial buildings on what they
believed were or would be public streets. The
gantlets of&Mageearose; and enact was putted,
thronghlhe agencyof the County Commissioners
fthe same ofrudals whose conduct in tho script de-
alcation is now under investigation,) which

took from the county the cost of opening the
street*, as originally contemplated. This was
not all. Individuals Audios no remedy for the
transfer of their property to the public, obtained
this passage of an act authorizing the Court of
CommonPlessto vacate such streets on the appli-
cation of interested parties. And such vaoations
were made, and though partially beneAdal, they
prove exceedligly Lajas-louts to the general pub-
lic. Toremedy this state of things an Applica-
tion was again made to the Legislature, and has
met with favor in thellonse of Representativea,
the remeonahleness and justiceof the measure
being admitted; and the !named advance of
preperty, promising a- preximate and pertains*
maneration to the. county, in the, iray of tax-
es, for the inconsiderable outlay necessary to
the opening of the streets.

The etreets asked to be opened are Wylie,
Webster, dadBedford, from Polka street, east-
ward- A glanceat .3.laGovrares map will satiety.
the most 'crapulous economists of, their unea-
sily and - benefit to the roily and county; surd
the most Inveterate opponent of that bog boar,
the -.New Wards," that nothing la sought for
inooDaistent with public justice. Damages are
asked for a very little of the property taken;
indeed it is only value ell a smut hat orris re-
quired that damages will be conceded. Most of
the citizens propose to gin their half of the
street, where theirlots ran 'aright angles, with
withoutother compensation than unclog bent-
fits. ,Nothing [sprayed for but there-enactment
of the law which originally provided for opening
those *venues. And sorely public liberality
is stretched to its utmost tension, to secure
railroads and open other fullUlee to commerce,
it cornea from an ill.grace.irom their. advocates
tostrain at •very email matter, whilethey swal-
low gigantic projeds withouta single contortion
of countenance. :/The citizens of the Sixth and'
Seventh Wards and Pitt township uk only
justice. If $5,000 ofa annoy tax had not been
imposed,on them in the first plan, and paid In-
to the CountyTreasury, there might be soma
grounds for genUemen oftalercesoplo generosity
and public spirit, topoton their speotades and
exclaim against the monstrous outrage contem-
plated by the "New Warde." . A Guntur.
'

• We publish the above communication from our
hive of falr play. We have no etulhly inter-*

.est in the'inatter, other than that which is felt
by every that strict justice, Should be
meted out to all, as far as posaible,in tie 111121883•
meat of If then is equity in tho demand
madefor the payment of damages for opening
certain streets, out of the county treasury, wean Infavor of it; but we have failed heretofore
to een it, and our correspondent hunot convin-
ced le. A good deal' is said. about a. certain
B5000; which was expendqj for asurvey. This
survey .was, as we understand it, for the whole
district,. and • not for the certain etreets now
prayed for. The benefits ofBest surrey annoy

enjoyed by the inhabitants and property holders
la that region.. If there ie any unexpended
surplus of that MOO in the county tru-
ancy, itought ght to .be expended for the ben-
efit of then who paid it; but if it vu all
.spent Inthe ferny for the...bezelit.u..!thi

- • ireeigit
claim for the Duntent of damages outof the

..county treastuj. It shouldielso be reeolleatid,-
that a special privilege is -now enjoyed by the
our Ward., not granted to any other incorpora-
ted city or borough in the county—that of hay-
leg25 per cent. ofalldamages foropening street"
Paidoat of thecounty. treasury.

:That is a poor fling of our correspondent in
regard to Railroad anbacriptiosut, and cal/44 a
weskunse, ora weak advocate. Railroad eirb-
ecriptiotur • are for the general benefit. It
io the' most equitable and republican matte
.of bringing every man to bear his par-
tinn of responsibility,, while be enjoys , his
Share of the benefits. Itsilroad, subscription
are 001 tares. They or 3 merely a loan of
credit, by which a public good can be accom-
plished, without any detriment to the general
welfare. When well tweeted they are a double
benefit. They beemme good paying, utochs,' af-
fording safe lasselments for spire
aid they double the Talus of the prperty In ate
cities wheie they terminate. _

We pobliobed, yesterday, an,rode from it
New York paper relative to Dr. Tyng ud
Spiritual Napping,. 'BM tollowtogborintMOS,
tion,pnbllsbed in the N. Y. Brprass, waMd seem
tobe an authorised contradiction of thereport

as 'pnblidord by oa yesterday:
Moss's. Entroza:—Mist ono ministersofl4.-

ligion come down from the high nth°e ofpreach=
ing eternal truth, and combating dewily more,
torindietla themselves from imputed opinions
which they serer held, and alleged reworks
they never model

Cannot a 'chestier% pastor collect the cent=
manicants ofUr book togetherpricatcly 6y invi•
macs, before the inanely accuntudon, without
the intrualou ofen emissary af-that aphis who
thrust himselfamong the';'!bone of God" in the
Quo of Job,andTor lbw Urnepperut evil par.

The Redo: of St. Cithigett (Dr. Tyng)irill not;
we are etre. Abandon hie importaut duties to
refute charges Tate thee* made hi- the' report
ion allude to, , eo utterly at Tatiana*with his
patio teublnot for thlrtyyerus, and ofthat di-
vine word upon which his instruniontl; ire
founded.' What the Rector did teach on the co-

.

union referred to, can be Cully "elloin,;.but
that would exceed'the 'Molts of gate pa*,
end we mill therefore only fentkh le short
catalogue of things he did not tuck awelutig,
ed in the report captained in the Sipirtetal. xele

1. 11e did norcontendfar the "iptflhal origin-
of the manifestations,'nor didAe "edsell the
luta, andrepudiate the idee of their being some
new duelopmenti,. of so/patio or oteatrio
fonts."'

2. Ile did not "announce the fact that there
were mediums among the coslsmtinteants in his
Church."

3. lle did not say . "he hadpenonally wrestled
withthls, sidemanalmost Ineessandy,forthree
yeah! past. - •

4. He&Ind say "that If the annoy:4wpm-
tinned to Increase he should be obliged torelin-
quish Ma Jabgett,y."

Werather-zuppoorthat If the Rector should
find thee, olleged spirits its sonorous se the
Niles on the hoots," that gkeLuther, when on
on his way to triad, be word boldly travel on la
the way ofhie' duty. • •

That he looks upon the whole system of alleg-
ed Rattail communication as a fraud anda de-
lusion, as antl-seriptund—as likely tobe rain-

' ons to the minds and bodies of those who fatally
pantie It, is known to all whoregularly attend
upon hie ministry, _and, this lector" contained
nothing Conttuytohat his 01l known sentiments In
this tweet. Wcluistlia pastor ando less
thanwarn his'. own flock sphot mate so don-
guano? What man of htmonity eta too our
lunatic asylums crowded with wretched' lethal'
to this delsolon,, and, trace Its baneful effects

nettling the •froutdations of troth, and dis-
organizing the'framowork or Moist and domis-
ea without • his sympathies being fully
aroused, and big' best" efforts being solistad in
ate eripprear*

Wusittso Thi.ll2ol. CAsig.— Previous- to the
close of, th er ecent terra of the 11. B. Capriole
etillTtia motion woe filed by the Attorney Gen-
eral of_Pinnerleania, and the counsel of the

State.Baking (aria order ,the Marshal loon.
contethe decrice-orYThrt in relation to the
Wheelies bridge,..doolarlag it to be acr illegal
structure, aral,alto for an attachment against
the einem,. managers, stegetookholden &root
eromplylng with the decree of the Ccmrt. Now
tiongae taken by the Courton the moan, pre.:
tivis tO its. adjournmeat; tad so the argument

en the titration.goes emu to the. term which
oeurinthees biltisx.next. The atgutheat of Ws
metlotterlil brief;up the'question ae to the ef
feat tithe OctofCregrau.-doilaties.AaPtlitgo
•ePeteroad.'—Pli, Pat7:

For.04Pitaburgh CCM& -
.wao Enitopixeco stivEartitis the coastutt pies or excise of proalave;rymen that Misery was introduced into thiscountry bythe English agaiiMt the wishes of thepeople on this side of the Atientie We canreadily understand that the government of Eng-

land might cause slaves to be brought here indefianceof.the wishes of, the aoloniest but cutelythat governmentcould not compel, and certainly
never did attempt to compel thecolonists to buy
those eleven after they were introduced. flow,
If theeolonistrt had tinily refused tobuy the
Mares, .we may readily conclude that the slave
trade would be very soonabandoned, and we
may presume, even without any further infer-
motion seethe subject, that the importafion of
eleven would not have been continued for a lung
eerier., tauten there were eager purchasers here,
as well as active and ready sellout. This would
be the natural and inevitable conclusion of eve-
ry intelligent mind, upon the mere statement
that there were in this country a large number
of human beings importedfrom a foreign corm-
try, against their own wishes, and held here in
severe bondage, and compelled to labor through
life for no better compensation then is given to
the oxen and horses who labor with theta.But what is the history of this matter?

We are not to look to pro-slavery speculations
for the true history, because they will tell us, as
before elated, that She -colonists remonstratedgigabit the Introduction of slaves.

Mr. Graham the author of an excellent andimpartial history of the Belted States, gives thefollowingnotice of the remonstrances of the
colonists. After a considerable number of theslaves had been introduced, and the ptominent
slave holden had been well supplied they began
to think that it would be good policy toprevent
the introduction of any more slaves. If thenumber grew too large they might become dan-
gerous and the profits of their labor would be
reduced, and therefore fling began to remon-
strate, but the elave'traders hand the businessprofitable,and the smaller planters who had not
yet been supplied eagerly seised the 'opportunity
topurchase as fret as they could epare the
mean& ThieIs the substance of Mk. Graham's
account of the matter, and this account le cor-
roborated by Bancroft inhis admirable history,whichcertainly displays no hostility to theelaveholders. At page 407, volume 8, he says: "In
1727 the vast importation of negro= was a sat..
jest of complaint in Beath Carolina." Thegrounds of thole complaints are explained at
page 410 of the came volume. They are astoilette: "Maryland, Virginia, even Carolina--"alarmed at the =striae production and the con-
sequent low pr,:ca of their staple', at the heavydebts Incurred by the parch:Hoof slaves en era.
it, and at the dmgerour increase of the colored
population, showed an anxious •preference for
the introduction of white men."

Here It appears It was notan objection to the
original ictroduotion, but to tho "dangerous In-
crease" which Influenced them. Itwas not any
disapproval of slavery itself, but of the "eases.site production" by their labor, and the conse-
quent low price of their staples." Someof the
lese wealthy planters had begun to boy slaves
on credit, and were likely to Increase greatly by
the "excessive production," and rednoe atilt
lower the low prices. Those who had been cop-
piled, and had as many slaves es they treated,
began to think, that more would be dray:your.

Our readers wilt recollect that it was in 1727
that South Carolina complained "of the vast la-
troduotion• of negroes." Five years Later, in
1732, the adjoining State of Georgiawas settled;
one of the rules prescribed by the trnetses pro-
hibited slavery. This was the policyl of the
brave and benevolent fornder, Gen. Oglethorpe.

list, says Binerotc, "Ile could not mot:Oa:the
future, and his legislation did not outlive his
power." " ,

The Introduction of ardent spirits was also
prohibited. Bancroft proceeds to ear ').But af-
ter a little more than two years, teneral"of thebetter sort of people In Savannah" addressed
e petition to the trastesa "for the use of ne-
groes." The words "of the better sort of peo-
ple In Savannah," and "for the nee of ne-
grows," are quoted from rallies, not Mr. Ban-
oroft's own. ‘"Tite bettor sort," no doubt, meant
those most able to buy slaves, not the more vir-
tuous, or more intelligent. "It wee necessary,"
said a traveller, in 1783, "not topermit slavery,
because, elates starve poor laborers." But what
cared "the better sort" for the poor laborers!
AbOat 113 Dinah as yourpsalmist slave holder care
for the poor white folks.

In 1788 Oglethorpe again visited Georgia.Requests were then made in favor of the allow-
ance of slaves which he sternly rejected, de-
claring that if negroes were introduced. he
"would have no farther concern with the col-
ony." •

In less than three years, however, "the int-
portation of runt was no longer prohibited" end
"tante from Carolina were hired by the plant-ere," (..thebetter sort" no doubt,) ..first for a
short period, then for life br a hur.dred'Years.""Slaves from Africa salted directly to Savannah,
and the !awl against than were soot rigidly en-
ortroa., ovrOeungla-lon

four hundred thousand shaves; end a truperabon-
dance of orient "spirits. Yet we are told that
the British Government isalone toblame fat theintroduodon of alines against the wishes of the
colonist; =Ctrs do not understand that the in-
troduction of ardent spirits into Georgia ischarged on that time government. Yet both
stand upon precdsely , the same grade Had
there been v persons in Georgiaor the other
Southern States antic= to buy alone br strong
liquors, they *Mid all hue been free and tem-perance States. Abolitionists and "cabala of
the MaineLiquor Law:would bane nothing Ode
and nothing tofear south of Masonsod Dixon's

Line. Oar notice of this matter ef.the' ppm'.
tion of the SouthernSteles to the prohibition of
the Introduction °Calms is loot yet done. So
late as 1787, when the Constitution silts adopt-.ad, there were was an earnest , desire in theNortham and Middle States Mprohibit ionsedi-
hir the introduction of Olin= but South Caro-

lina and ihottba objected meet stretnotudy, anddeclared they would not accept the new Onitti-
Wien with tuth a prohibition; and finally,to
gratify:them, there was a provision introduced
that "the importation at 'him should net Abe
prohibited until 1808." SO the adreaues of
elssery tell as that Eegiand is to lames for the

. ,Introduction of eaves.
We ere also told that a large portion of the:glare ships werearea In the North. That is

tree, bat eroold there Pave beta ;nay Wane
llaporlsd, It there had sot been a market for

It.Oglithrope..hielliotboarorsrroded, or If
8. Carolina and Georgia had not insisted upon
hiring the glorious privilege importing stoves
for twenty :park the lab.mons. alive traders
told hare Wad some other employment Bo
tbat it le impudent sad &baud to throw all the
blame on the- importer of glare or on England.

C.
.Trim Wax ow Ova PI10141) .Scutooza.—The

Atlas of yesterday had afull'aocaunt ofa meet.
log held in the 4th Ward on Dloadarnight, by
some perambulating Citholicus of the ThirteenthWard, to mike's demonstritionia fever
divielon of the public ?school! feed - among the
various religions sects.' .The preatiediega of the
meetingwere of a bigotedetarecter, betraying
a settled determination to destroy our common
'aimed system, and make the State the supporter
of Catholic, schools, rather theli a desire to get
rid ofevils which they honestlybelieved 'they are
offering. Boisterous and insincere declamation

a tae a At instrument for the accomplishment of
stab a purpose, and it was very freely wed'by

I the persons most conspicuous at the mooting...
! The_Cathollei seem to have delibirele •

solved to maks this the great spestion on which.
aU their polltbillitutton,litlo tern. . In every
portion of the tountryility have simultaneously
attaoked our publio schools, denouncing theolket
tyrannical and despotic, but so far as wo hare
been able todiscover, aosigulag no reason for
change in their organisation or conduct, except
that they are not permitted to teach in them the
peculiar doctrines of the Boman Catholic
Chorale.

store oar schools now coder the control of
Catholicteachers, and were the doctrines of the
Catholic Church now taught it them, things
would present quite a diluent aspect, std in-
stead of long harangues about the tyranical
character of oar present sahoolayetem, we would
be favored by our Catholic Meade with the meet
violent denunoiatione of edoh as dared to pro-
pose the divlelon of tho fonds now Insisted on
by them. It is very:evident that the Catholics
have nothiag to complain' of in. our common
school system, bat the tact that they do not aid
in building up their Church, but tendrather to
loosen the hold of the priest on his parishioner,
thereby weakening the church,' and placing
eafar as political influence Le concerned, on the
same footing as other churches. This Is fillet
fact naturally Bowing! trim the intercourse of
the children of our common echools. This cf.
foot contribute' to make our population homo-
geneous, and is therefore wholesomaand worthy
of protection, and no declamatory appeals ofpow
litieel demagogues or clerical gatemen should
induce our citisaas to give up aportion of the
school lands for the propagation of Catholic
Ideas. Sound argument would certainly induce
them to make any change that would make our
eohoole better; bat nothing, we tract, willover
Waco them to favor a plan so certain to Injure
them fatally, and coolribute to the spread of
ideas so repugnant to our ropubliean intitu-
tions, and dangerous to our liberties.—CMiciti•
sari Gitatid.

Wo were ehown the other day &couple of gold
watches, recently remitted from the week of theold steamer Tennessee, which was Bunk nearly
thirty years ago. They were fond on her
deck under nearly fifteen feet of water, where
they had remained all that long time with an
amount of water and dirt flowing over them
sufficient- to here made another Btate.. The
gold wirings.wero not at all lejared. The steel
work, was eeryranchrusted, and 'the orystale
Craters; The palatine en the We' however,woeas balsas.orlgteally.-LNerrOrirasr
yule. r

raosi urns:tuner
Citzr•sogniena of tp.it hafttgh

WASIIINGTON, Mara 15, 1853.
Another duof eacitement 'A cargo of nom.

inatiooevras disteharged .-upoir-the Senate from
which I extrecinothing of first rate Importance.
It is said that John Rudolph Clay,wan confirm.ed minister to Peru. He is a Democrat wholived through the Whig' administration In a fat
place, and tame up now in the sunshine, a veryvigorous and healthy gallinipper. This is a re;
etoratlon or rather a continuation ofan .iniete-
rate Bourbon. Mr.Kidder Meade and a num./Mr of ;other sre-eating politiciansof the schoolthat first failed in kicking upa bedlam in 184io and out of Congress, are iritensely &gamed.They looked upon the mission to Peru'sv made
expressly for them, gala . declare themeelves.
"sold" accordingly. A sort of gentleman about,
town by the name of Carl, andan ex. hero of the:Mexican war. to snorted Whore been nominated
Charre to Naples. That wouldbe lomething
like making Isaiah Bynderi a chaplain in the.Nati—but it mayhave been done. The times
are a little promiscuous justnow, and Mr.Marcy
is pressed by such "troops of friends" that
it would not be surprising if his eye failed
to detect a mangy sheep among his bleating
flock.

The Boston appointment's were all made to.
day. Peasleo, ex.member from NewHampshire;

goes into the Coll tutor's oßoe, and Greene, edi-
tor of the Bootee Post, Is made naval Ater.
That Paulen who is not rich ehanld want
dace is natural enough, but it 'rpm an intenselore of piece when a man whose business gine
ten or twelve thousand a year, voluntarily aban-
done it to assume a paltry poet within the dingy
walls of a Custom House. It is slow ambition.
Benjamin F. Hallett, whom the Post used to de-
nominate the soldier of fortune, has been nomi-
nated asoldier of fortune, now steps inbasido
its editor as a servitor of the govetamentiri the
capacity of districtattorney. Hallett wu ohalr-
"man of the late national democratic committee,
that called the convention, and though formerly,a very: bitter abolitionist, antkosems, and so
forth, has been for six or eight years 'Past • liraging prailavery democrat of the South Caro-
lina type.

Three Cemmissieners of private land elattiks in
California were named in place of the excel-
lent Whigs already acting se emit. ' There is MO
objection, that I know of, to the men appointed
to supersede them. but it is a pity amt party
proscription should be carried so for as to reach,
men holding judidalatation. The newtomeds-
!donate are

Ex.Semator Feieh, of Michigan;
Hon. 0. W. Thompson, of Virginia; •
Hon. Thompson Campbell, of tilineis.

One of three Isan OldFogy, and the others are
Young Amerioans. There has been a desperate
strugglegoing for twomoathabetween the feodone
designated by those names respectively, teethe
Norfolkpost oßoe. To.d4the Fogies triumph-
ed Ido not recollect the name of the lucky •
representative of the fogy interest, but he 'tri-
umphed, and the Young Americans will hieg
their harps upon the villein; for three years to
come.

Col. Bleck is in • fair way to, get the geeer-
norship of Washington; General Lane will bie
restored to that of Oregon. The democracy of
both these gentlemen...hen been undoubted
fromikbeir cradles, and)t.hey will do credit to
their bringing up.

A long list of register' sod receiver' of land
officeswas embraced in the communication from
the Secretary of the Interior.

The treaty cresting a joint Am erlea and
British Commissionfor the settlement of claims
spinet the government of each eountry•by the
citizens of the otter, war confirmed after a brief
disoulion. Mr.EvereU explained Its neousity,
showed that the claim& were small in amount,
that- the Qom otkwould give places to but
two °Mak ho ere. xi that most of the claimswere by . ecerican ail zone. :The feisty -then
passed egaiusta nag ye rote 04.0D1y seven.

Nothing tia sal f adjoarnMent today,and
wa cannot tell-when the Senate 'away,
but hope it will not tarry more than aupther
week. Jpege.

--n•vorcr, rWaltman's:sib tiara 10,14153.
Whatbu beennocomplished to-sta7 In the task

of establishing the toren:miens for the ensuing
olympiad may be held on thepant of shiulkin.
The Senate has continued the' wrangle veer the
Central American question; and Old and Young
America bare carried forward the dispute
about the Mu and Squints treaties and the trim
==tt==!M
vention. The business of explaining and let-
Wag these molten !tams ti be • labor game-
what like that of tlyilplss. The stone Which

ka placed on the top of the monad In the leaning
it foetid regularly in the guttdr in the muting.
Perhaps the lest Intetioeutionlyetween Senators
Clayton and Gouglas has placed men and things
In their true light, but we mast wait therave-
letietts of another day to determinethat.

,

1 la the mem:dime, the Administration, though
piaserving a wet amiable exterior, is obviously
taxed at the penistenny of tha Senate. Whydoes lanotadjourn f The Preeldenthas nothing
fall to do, which he would n 4 rather postpone
until December nett: If the quell= of pence
or warwith GreetBritain be not so mint, the
belligerent disenieloni of thatbody are very lit-
tle wiagla to wagit toat .amluble fusee;
audit war should crafortaustalytdi the ?milt of
existing\diffienitlee, it is not to be curled el by
learned dissertations upon the expoullou of em.
Ore, which the members dolly give to;theircrld.

A short executive 'session was held to-day, at
which many important noadastions wore acted
upon. A vote was taken upon the nomination
of Capt. Gardiner, of Vie drugoosul, wbo has
been for the third time promoted to the major-
ity which Lieut. &humbug, who had !lei Isla
unfortunate difficulty with MC Fuller, claims se
his due. The nomination was laid upon the la.
ble. Itwill probably be withdrawn, and.that of
Lieutenant Sohaumberg eubstituted.

Mr. 11. A. Wise, of Peerless meroorye: has
turned up again. Haittailti the tattehintoPrsdoce,
but It Is preenuied he =not get . 14. le
somewhat Ilks Sewolf wldch the.Tartarflight.
Ire can't be held foster by the tars, and lie
won't let the Tartnr releseq him; The DeMoc•
racy has caught *lee, and That to do withldm 'they don't know; but they do know that lflkey'rein him locge, he. mayrend or,carry off ;soy\
twoocent inembriti•'• of the :float 'tied eren time
of the shePheedeteeeeld:lteki*'eefe
fangs.. That he will bilietsit Out of MtiNitz7to nearly s Bred fact, an his friendand
formerally, Calebtoohlog, would may.

A batch of wetter'' numb:miens were sitedupon to day, meetly faronbly, which you .win
get through the telegraph. •

An effort will be made to induce the Bet4te
tonot upon the resolution in behalf of the, Terhuantepeo Company, offered by Mann In open
senior!, as long agooe tast enzumer. It lignite
Cllibieß3. The Senate have had enough of Oat
affair. Bata Anna is by this Urea 're-insiailed
in power. Itwill be hardly possiblefor blel to
restore to hlealee law, order, and well regulated
freedom, bat he will „put his foot upon thi
bnantepeo swindle, -and leave the speculators
to find their remedy before the Units of Sitl' it•
00, or In a fair arbitration. That they and enti-tled to something by way of damagee, for thefallen of their volumes le probable, for 'mudthe former flutingodollohtrottono of the eau-try have been more or less Involved Is them:

Oen. Lane wan confirmed.bb the Senate -to-day, as Governor of Oregon., The rotary is$2,600 per arum, and the payof Indian Agetiti .which Is anappurtenanceof the Mi.; Is $1,600additional. The per diem and mileage'of dele-
gate is about $7OOO per -annum. The Getteralleeithera disinterested politiiian, or he doubtedhiare•eleotion.

Honorable Edninncl Burke, the Battier:dna Ex-Comas,loner of I"abante, attired to•nlybt.—He la not In.!nal by thorProeldont;and le andqr-stood to be more poynfai 14 New liamindarrethan br Wiebinglon. Junius,

111 an evidence of the excitement in the Thietbreath Ward, Mitigated by the Catholic' oppcit•lion to the Froe Scheele, tee note that at nom-inatiag meeting of tbe Dentocratr, lest right, ofthet Ward, Meters, Platt and Rellag were nom-mated forCionnalimen—ltni former had 275,,thelatter Mb:Tome. Illr. Begget, mippoiied bg.Protestants 6l) mites' 'gr. Wooer, D4berty,tatballo, wse namad. fci gehoef,ifjeltue.—cia<61•1:die . •

• ADDIMOSAL Penne or BIZ.VCS3 --Th•Southern papers publish the details of.the
from the city of Mexico to the 24.1 -tat., from.
"Molt we learn that nearly all the Suttee that
Sad east a rote for President were In faror of
Banta Anna

The friends of Banta Anna state that he wan
more inclined to a union with the liberal party
than withany other.

Senor Terre' and Senor Castillo Loans bare
been named plenipotimtlarieson the part of Met-
iconto treat with Judge Conkling for settlement
of terms of neutrality on the treaty of Taman-
tepee

A special commission was formed on the lithult., for the purpose of openingas inter-oceardocommunication between Acapulcoand VeraCruz.
Qen.Lombardine was re-organizing the army.
The Spanish Minister, Senor Zag►e, has been

superseded by the Marquis of Rivero.
- Gen- Cantles had arrived in the city of Mex-ico, as had also Gen Well.

The Suatamalaaggression on the South, and
the violent proceedings against Mexican citizens
in California, are'the eubjeot of violent comment
'ln the Mexican papers.

A company of Frenchand Mexicancitizens had
been formed for the purpose ofeetablishing • line
ofsteamers hetweeniVera Cruzand Franco. Ver-
nauld & Co. represent the Frpoolt, end Clortk&Fityno the Mexican Interests.

Intelligence froin the Rio Grande confirmed
the reported disbandment of Caravaj al's farces.
Affairs tad become remarkably quiet at Mon-
terey.

11011111116 Sturman. or GOLD Duer.--.-The lar-
gest semi-monthly shipment. of gold duet ever
mado from this port was manifestedfor the
steamer Califonaio. Though the risk was juin-
-I:dowdy divided by shipping a largo amount by
the Panama, it still properly belongs to the reg-ular semi-monthly ,reamer.

The folloiriog Lithe flat, Inaddition to which
$900,000 by the Brother Jonathan, stated to
hare been shipped, may be coontod—making the
aggregate for the middle ofFebruary, 1853, up-
ward of threo miliioue, ocean hundred-and nine-
ty thousand dollatr.

Page, Bacon & Co.,
Adams & Co.,
B. Daridson,

Burgoyne & Co.,
Drexel, Bather & Church,
Tallant & Wilde,
J. B. Thomas,
B. J. Meyer~,& Co.,
Wells, Fare &

F. Argent'. & Ce..
Collins, Cushman & Co.
Stephens & Bancroft,Bolton, Barron & Co.,
C. & Benjamin,
Wyckoff & Co.,
Hussey, Bond & Bale;
D. L. Boss & Co.,
Blaring, Caselli & Co.,
Othershippers,

$1,000,000
520,000
3.2,800
340,000
90.000
38,000
58,000
30,800
78,448
80,000
31,200
24,380
17,400
15,000
16,418
80,048
19,200
10,000

214,364

Total, $2,890,668
By tho Brother Jonathon, 900,000

Grand total, $3,790,668
The largest previous shipment was made by

the Panama, on the 30th of November last,
which was a few dollars over $2,682,000. The
Tennessee took out, on theist lost ; $2,430,000,
which, added to thepresent shipment, willmake
the aggregate for this Month, $5,2.10,668.
Alto California, Fob. 16.

FORT Warn STD CrlicALGO
prospects of thls road. are highly flattering;
the subscriptions of stock are rapidly-augment-
ing, and there can scarcely.he a doubt that the
whole work will be put under contract in •

few weeks. Judge Manna, the President, and
Mr. Btranghen, Principal Engineer, are now at
Chicago making arrangements for the necessary
depot grounds, Sm., in that city.

Oa their way to Chicago, these gentlemen
held meetings in the different counties through
which they pasted, which were well attended,
and the most lively interest for the success of
'the enterprise manifested. At Columbia, Whit-
ley Co., $7,500 were eubseribed, making $30,000
now taken in that county. At Warsaw, Kosci-
usko Co., $15,000 were eubscribed, and an as-
nuance given that at least $-50,000 would be
taken in that comity; in addition to which
the citizens of Leesburgh offer to raise enough
tobuild a branch to that place. In Marshall
county $40,000 have have been subscribed. InPorter and Lake offersof land to alarge amount
are made, end alt along the line, individualsare
ready to take contracts, and take a large pro•
portion ofstock in payment.

Besides this, many inquiries have been made
by distant capitalists, Who seeing theabsolute
certainty of Its being a safe and hlgidy profita-
ble Investment, are desirous of taking etoek to
large amount. In Chicago it is anticipated that$100,050 will be taken; the chili= ofPhiladel-
phia, Etteborg,and the Penn's and the Ohio and
Penosalvanla Railroad Companies hare also eig-
aifieet their latentiaa of lending a hairiest hand.
&mold Elos•ostieiplittelle reamed, the work'
will be pet under contract early is April, and
pushed forward to completion with the utmost
energy and dierateh. It Is hoped tohave It
completed, and the Ironhone running;fromPortRayne to Chicago by April, 1804.

A meeting of the Directors will be held atFort Wayne on the let day of April, at which
two Directors residing in Chicago Will be tie°.Led. All persons having snbecription booke are
desired toreport at.thie meeting the amount of
subscription received; and if the amount willjustify the step (of which there can scarcely be
• doubt) arrangements will be made for an im-
mediate letthog.-Chieep Tratuu.

Z PITTSBURGH MINING Coin,Aunr.—A
caaetrrog of the StoOkholdaca ofLhe 11MI:01RO hahaiva
°capon?of lliehlgar. will be held. at the Rec. seer the
stuors once, an IvrromsDaY, lb. zza ?natant. at 1
o'clach for the 0000000 of craw:dab= under the
amoral Mirdaz Law cf Wahiawa Punctual altvadance
la relocate:l.

By order of Ma Board:
=Mal A. WILKINS. Breretar7.

REMOVAL.
HENRY H. COLLINS,

WHOLESALE PRODUCE, CONIIISSION ~AND
PORWARDLEG MERCHANT,

AND naiLku IN cuaKser DUMB, sum, ac..
numoTto TO

No. 25 WOOD STREET,
Twelve doors above Water

PITTILIIIIIOI,I,mbilttlat

JAMES P. TANNER.
WILCILIMILS MALE&

IN 110018, SHOO, BONNETS, NUTS, &C.,
so. 66 yams emir, Pirrearrean.&MeV/till and Fourth.

sterlly etlek embraces every tarsal and
tityloof trots. tPaney ,, Somata. to. gurcased direct In=thefirs Xstittaset Manufacturea, adastsdIts. Poringand Boomer sale, and •111 be sold ar withfactory colcow vetted tavorablyrich thoseof Phi a.or;
dslphlaand her Perk. Purchasers Hilt plus. call andexasoles dolor. barter. mOll

Spring and Sumner Borniets.
JAMaSP. TANNER, No. d 6 Wood street,would can tb• • Vonttoo of 111111orro and otburo. lobo
buy to tell slob,. to Ws lugsasoodzotot of bUtitiltl3.no::w oo

to
d otyltofor thecoming pessubs. Zrenetk/lrs. . rota

bolierve Nature had provided a
remedy for dimeee which aeah le heir to. BIM'S
PYTHALEU/1 or ItOCK OIL, put op as It Uwe, from the
great laternitery,concealed deep to thebowel, of Blather,
WO, le, without doubt. one of the greatest of thee.

recondite. Reed the following testimony, uteen by e.grateful parent:
Feltnr Vamer,l3hte, 500.16, 1512.Mr.,5. Ihare end all your Petrol...M.or Reek Oil. some two months pest. andhuhDeep look.

log my your agent to get afurther supply. 1 maid hey,Auld some doyen morn. We have found the Oil very
.• scellent in fins and Dysentery. My daughter, attim, Tone egeut vs. here. wee lying very low with th•du= 1 Warm her • teaspoonful. and in three hours gavethe ascend. and the flux etolniel, and she recareM1.1344111447. It to also au•atraordiaryremedy Ourmin,and induced Sy.. ,Cute,Druises, and Riunsmatlant,and for the Mensomehavebeencored at bug standing.You, with restieet. lean; Dinader.

Wry mile ny all the DIII.S/11/. in Plltaburga.
(d) Myer* adeertleheg Petroleum bless* coDY.I

A. H. HOLMES. &BRO.
&comm. to U.P. Ndson Co.,

PIANOLIOSOIMI3 OP
SOLID BOX VICES,

PUT= 11/10YRLP ALITTOOKS. SPADES. WY%ricks. roams. ac.
PIMEDBOII. MBA.

01:11e. No. 7P4. Water .Um; thirddoor abaftIrsultbetkt
diPettil work armoured tool to mr unuaracturad. •

KENNINn.
PHILIP ...... -EDWARD GREGG.

- REMOVAL.•

LOGAN, WILSON & CO.
IMPORT/138 ABD WICOLEB/iLZ DEALIES IN

FOREIGN dlth DONEBT/0
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, Ate 4:c.

. .

'flave removed . to their new and. extensive
storeNo. 61 Woodstreet. four doors above the IN.CharIMRohl, where thelr_costomors,sod merchants moraliseare Intl ed 6, ao mamloattonof themost °amebae assort-
:Zoot•sor offend to thmMtn - folMr

111`,BIJRKEA BARNES' SAFES.---ffere.
la the Itad of buttolonyas to the -valise of our silza,
camwhich we can confldautlymat thereputationof our
rook. Re hare already published several •entlfleates,
Proving that Salo mad, tor oar regularand prewar
Pelflt, and rota abroad, haribeast subtectee to the
SISVEILEST TUTS IN ACTUAL CONFLAGEATIONtI,
and Dreamed theecontents totally fee from damage.'
The following la another proofof the lame incoutestabla
character:— • ,-" ' •

$lO,OOO WORTIL OP 1300E11 AID PAPERS
• SAVED WITH A 840 BAI2I

• .0.1.1310N. 2J ar• ONZYT,
.• • Arrnelibt, 14.1852. - J-• •

Musts Dune It rtiallia—Dear Mee: Tour two letters
w.re duly reeeirial. 01. •talvat ILttheMae. I•rould.
re;lla.'"fir eelrl litot% _atiViatt 1 01021171 1n6
morning ol lb. Ma It June! esL—mhy aeon building
befog burned to ashes. ft was built of wood and Wick—-
tilarge threw story building. M 7 ba vat In It at Um

me of lb. Dna andfell Into theal ly, where then.rat
largoamount 01011. Itmap • •fftyhot
517 notes aboutk!rooonnne that were IW the eafia

aennontod to Ten Thouxand Dollars, trlala wag
eared. Tama Va not degaspap,Wtieuld: and /billet,

.dslasunyperson 0001.404110 builnetin=no !Imo,butbay Sato to t0.7 that tabors, do.,
get onothat goo! Iwan Warrecommand 7ear &as
a2, Tone,tralb - • • •feat( JOUN DLaRICE.

SerWINES, 3c-Parsons viabing topr.
eta.roma:, Itnu :um 114outt°fall dotal:4lam, pull
aIlowartrd, as atalit thou it th*kuiest prlasa atLb*

ILLY Mut* at JAOLOU WEAYSE.
blat" !ad haat etrietii.,

mentad Drawn Windsee:Maisk irmeti ailed.; Winter
and Honey Sbarina Seam.. la admitted by an. thatMaeda Beans aro tam finest !titheworld. WA, .

ter NOTICE—M. 1169nrizr would in.
fact hi. friend, and the nubile generally. that be has'
removed Tole choice stock of C10.11114..1 TOBACCO, ham
hit chi shad. 114 Water street.tadhe. awno Not 11:1under tha Honeingahela Llama neidar ta'thePh",
men' laanntotw Company. where h• ',cal endeavor. Kg

factheretofore, to keep one of the best • of Imparted
fazars la the city. Ile flatten liloaself.t at the shock of
Close and Tobacco he Is hathe hibltof a ringfor uht.
are eatdcleatlywell known ta wed mother egeanuanthe
tloo to nears (Jr him. at hie anr stare; the lame pawn.
ace herewlved at Illsformer placeofbzulnesia ,, [Whim

NEW OARPk.I STORE.
ROBINSON &

NO. 47, FLFTII STREET, NEAR WO9D.Now opening a large and entirely DOW
Beat of Inverted and American Wrote. leveller 11114
evdryttang usually kept to a Carpet &km at the la,es
mit, mice. oelo

"Tire Gas.-Ser TUE °ETAT BESTORATIVZ—Fever and
Ague cured by Dr. IPLanelt LiterPills—Mr. South=
Hoodlum of West Oulu, Pen County, Illinois. 'mites
to the proprietors, that ha had inffered greatly from a
enureand rectreetal attack of Peter and Aril,and wu
cmuletelyrestored to health by theue of theLiver Pills
alone. Those Pills unquestionably prune gnat t ome
senorita. 1114 ran bo taken With decided advantage fay
many amens requiring inyigorsting retnedien but theEd"; Pill. stand preaminentore • mean of restoring a
dleorguleel timer to healthy action; hence the great
celebrity they tanattained. Tbe nommen.fonnklable
dimesee allele; from a illteased Linn. vidrib ro /oar
bellied theekill et themoot eminent gbyelclang in the
United Plates. are non rendered easy of cum. thank. to
thestudy andvirravereatee of thedietingnished.Dliilvieiela
whose name this Erns medMingbearr--a came whkb
will descend to poeterltyas one deservingof gratitude:
This Meal/table medicine should always be ken within
reach. and 09 Lb. •ppearaneeof the earliest symptoms of
di.axedLiver, itea. be eaSily and umfrillymiminbitered.
Itmay be had from all druggists and =enchants In

town and country,and wholesale and retailfrom
J. KIDD t CO,

naLlq Pole protest:se. 00 Wood cunt.

jNOTICE—The nuun al meeting of tlia
Stockholders of thePITTSBDBOII AND BOSTON MIN-
ING COMPANY, for the Election of °Steers for the clue-
ingrear. will behellat the OPRIOS Or C. G. HUSSEYOUPnn MON DAS, theas: Instent, at 10 o'clotke.0.:THOS. 61, DOWN. deersterf..

rlttetrorgh,North lithe 1063. itahlear

Alone PqrizmigA .,
FOU AIN 411'gR MXIIOO4ILL-10.164,m, Iz4paii—Thossqi ibass:I)431LING\AN SPIKE, SteainIL !Wine: Itennlnet* 4e, mem

d.
o! OP, PUNIC.rtitatizitCam. vArc.frolat tbe

MIII b 4Folla gittli4l Ralc2.4eiti * PalL/1-DELPLUAIMOILAI iGII,II the Oty ofP111.4044,nitttoul mem\ 14y.fievelar De 44 bY de1.1431
4itwad* pldc oral incosob end rde.Oita y vitto ttyestrre etunttatibn—tltie undoubted. \PRPSIOO of the, areal Mon Co be Todd in cub.,~übou utobartyIt• ttncknd within tenan.T.to= nle.
Wlll,beopen lby Inspoctlanfrom to D every derone,ueen ormons!lx, WA. \ \Anr.BAr lesintien

ntiwN\ 51. ;LOMAS n-iph'ltS„b"dd,ub‘clon%•Tut"il.mlllB-2nnltd \ 93 Weinnd areol:Pdaedelplde.
IMALAXu,L J. 14.,a 111,1119.4\--kOlitin ususvrLIAM TATE,‘&. CO. ,No. rourth.ay. Liberty, and strmt Allsabwthsl=rais i:slP..%b"l7. 4,,t4°4 117d.hls

Pt ,tho tam, work to do In our I ltis will Miwell totidyas they umrely bath:tic the/rvork izataisd byinsctleal workman,Mut as we roarmrsetrow leadyaps sad Murat load Yrs can Maud to volt atinstaa lowas any;otherrstahllsluseat in Nthereltlaa.fly= the, collo:dry who what to mirlthsas pJyiymmayrinas will Itit. Muir au',Map to iitra nsa trall•hwfors yurrihsairm hs smondhands,as ware theonly manufactarmsofLad las and
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